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TESTS OF MRTERIRIS USED

the Construction of macadamised Roads.
-oéÔo.

r1 ) Comparison between the wear of stones on the
grindstone and with the sand-blast respectively.

Since the compression strength is not the only factor of

importance in the formation of an opinion on a.viny and

’1lwtàlling materi,&dquo;àl, but here also the resistance to wear comes
in question to an important degree, values for this are ascer-
tained for stones also that are to be used for the purposes. For
such purposes, use is made of the grindstone. Thé wear is
determined (1) for surfaces of wear of 50 sq. cm. with a pressure
of 30 kg. on the grindstone, a total number of révolutions of 440,
a radius oï disc of 25 cm., an application of 20 gr. of Naxos
emery, No. 3, to every 22 turns, and tlle turning of the test
sample through an angle of 90° during each revolution of the
grindstonc j the result is expressed in &dquo; loss of weight &dquo; divided
by &dquo; weight of volume &dquo;.

Side by side with the grindstone, a sand-blast also has recently
heen applied by Professor Gary (Berlin) for the détermination
of the wear of stones. The two machines complément each other
to a certain extent in their effects. For the experimental test
with tbe sand-blast, the sample, which takes the form of a cube
or of a plate of 7 cm. length of edge that is dried to a uniform
weight, is weighed, and tlie previously ground surface is snb-
mitted, under a pressure of 4 atmosphères, to the sand-blast for
a period of two minutes. The test samples are meanwhile firmly
grasped in such a manner that their lower sides are in each case
covered by a thin sheet of iron with a circular opening of 6 cm.
in diameter that forms flie surface of test. Thé proportion
Loss of Weight 

-now gives the wear in cubic centimètres as in
Weight of Volume 

-

the case of the grinding tests.

(1) In a manner differing from the former method of A. 1-Iunisch (see ‘° Versuche
über die Abnützung von Pflaster und Schottei·materiulien ’ , Vienna, 1892.
C. Graeser).
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A comparison between the wearing-tests made by the 
aid of

the sand blast with those en the grindstone shows that the blast

wears the stones rich in quartz in the raaiority of cases xnore and

those poor im or devoid of quartz decidedly less than 
the griml-

stone. 
’

The following table may serve as a comparison :-
’ Wear in cm3.

---- - ---------. ------------

Kind of Stone and Place of Occurence under 
on the

’ sand-blast. grindstonc.

l3asalt from Lakompak near Oedenburg in

1-luii gary .......................................... 
3.S 8 4.5 i>

Granulite (Troqtstone) froin Gloggnitz ni
Lower Austria ................................... .. 3 . 9 G. 7

Silicious Limestone from Giesshübel near

Môdling, in Lower Austria.................. : 4.8 8 J.4

Basait from Tenezynek near Krzeszowice, 
in Galicia ......................................... 5.7 7 0 . 5

Grèywac.ke from Stulpikany, in the Buko- G 0 5.6
wina ................................................. 

G . 0 5.6 6

Granite from Stienowitz near Pilzen, in

Bohemia ........................................... 6.0 0 G.J 9

Porphyry from 13l’onzoll,. in Tyrol (slab
quarry) ............................................ 

ô . 2 4 . fi

Porphyry from, Meran (vicinity) in Tyrol. G. f, J. 1)

Granite from Sarmingstein, in Lower

Austria a ........................................... 6.6 G 7.8 S
l3asalt from Eicht near Auscha, in 130- 

’ 

’ 

_

hemia ............................................... 7.3 3 8.5 5

Quartzandesite from Kis Sebes, in Hun- 
8.0 8.4

gary ....................... 
8.0 0 S,.1

Granite from Steineck near Rohrbach, in 
’

Upper Austria ................................. 
8.1 1 G.0 0

Close-grained limestone from 130sn ia....&dquo; . S.1 1 23.1

Granite from Dornach-Obeiibergen near 
Grein in Upper Austria...................... S.2 7.5 S>

Granite from Borschau near Pilgram, in 
’

130 hemia ........................................... 8 . 3 ’ï . 1

. 

Clay slate from Hochstein, in Moravia.... 
8. 3 0 8

Granite from Mauthausen, in Upper 
’

tist.i-ia ..................*........................... 9.2 2 7 . 3



&horbar;3&horbar;

Wear ln ems.

Rind of Stone and Place of Occurence. under on the
. sand-blast. grindstone.

Granite from Altenfelden, in Upper
Austria ............................................ 9. S 8: 7

Basalt from Badacson on the Plattensee, .

in Hungary ........................................ 9.8 8 9.8 8

Close-grained limestone from Pucisce
(Brazza Isl) in Dalmatia..................... 9.8 S 41.9 9

Quartzite from Karlsbad (vicinity), in
Bohemia, .... &dquo;&dquo;’’’’’’’’ .........;..........;.;.... 9.9 9 5.8

Granite from Skutscli, i.n Bohemia.......... 10.0 0 7.4
Granite fromHoheDfurth) in Bohemia ..... 10.0 0 8.9 9
Granite fron Wolschan, in Bohemia....... 10.2 6.7 7
Gabbro from Bosnia...::..........:...::......... 10. 3 . 20.5

Close-grained limestone from Klein-En-
gersdorf, in Lower Austria.................. 10.5 5 14.9 9

Granite from Pichelberg near Schàrding,
in Bavaria ........................................ 11.0 0 10.6 fi

Sandstone from Perehinsko near Dolina, 
’

in Galicia .............:........................... 11.0 l 23.1 1
Granité from Petersburg near Jechnitz,

in Bohemia ....................................... 1.1.1 1 . 5.5 5 ’

Amphibolite from Buchelsdorf near Frei- 
’

waldau, in Silesia............................... 12.0 0 6.1 1
Granite from Echsenbach near Zwettl, in
Lower Austria ................................... 12.0 7.3 Il

Granite from Selcan, in Bohemia............ 12.2 
 

7.1 1
Granite from the Bacher Mountains, in

Styria .............................................. 12.7 T 8.5
Porphyry from jttickinia near Krzeszowice,

in Galicia ......................................... 12.8 S 7.7 7
Granite from Lipnitz, in Bohemia.......... 13.1 1 8.6 6
Granite from Lamacs, near Pressburg, in
Hungary .......................................... 13.1 1 13.2

Close-grained limestone .from German .

Altenburg, in Lower Austria.........:.....  14 . 5 25.1 1

Close-grained limestone from Unterberg
near Salzburg .................................... 15.1 1 21.6 6

Gneiss-granite from Windisch-Feistritz, .

in Styria ........................................... 15.4 . 8.1 l
Granite from Iglau, in Moravia............... 15.5 5 6.6 6
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1 Kind of Stone and Place of Occurence.

Granite from Krumau, in Bohemia.........
Close·grained limestone from Selza(Brazza

Isl.), in Dalmatia ..............................
Hornblende-Gneiss from Dianaberg near
Pfraumberg in Bohemia.........:............

Sandstone from Bistrickatal, in Moravia.
Serpent-stone from Hosterlitz, near Eisen-

° 

berg o. M. in Moravia........................
Crystalline lime from the Kaina Valley,

in Styria ...........................................
Sandstone from Pressbaum, in Lower

Austria ............................................

Trachyte from Algersdorf, in Bohemia....
Sandstone from Duba, near Dolina, in

Gàlicia ....................................,........

Wear ln cm3.
..-. ---,  _

under un the
sand-blast. grindstone.

16.0

18.5

19.6 li
20.9

22.6

25.0

26.2
26.8

28.3

.6.1

52.1

9.2
1.7.9

55.8 8

34.0

33.7
26.7

47.9

B) Laboratory Tests.

A number of samples, taken from diûerent road surfacings
were placed at the disposal of the Ileporter by the K. g. Miinistry
of Public Works, in ’ienna, as follows :--

No.  1. ,e. fccce tarri-n., 1907 ; sample talçen in 1912. Feld-
kirch district (1%ora.rlberg), Arlbergstrasse, km. 166.4, from trie
banquettes. 

,

Average thickness :- 16 mm.

No. 11. 73asalt,oicl pavement, 1906; sample taken in 1912.
Pinzersdorf district (Lower Austria), St. Pollen. 5 cm. sample
prepared. 

’

A.verage :- 52 mm. 
’

..

No. 16, :l’r.rosclt 2ave·nze.n.t, 19.11; sample taken in 191.2. One
year old. 

’ 

.

Average tliickness :-- 37 mm.

T, taken from a tar island left at the edge of the lower Lindau
Imperial Rond, which was tarred in Spptember 1908 and August
1909 by ilie firm of Vau Westrum, of Vienna, and which was
subject to a slight load traffic.
Average thickness :- lf mm, .
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W, westruuite asphalt macadam (Lime-métal) from the Linz
Impérial Head km. 11.61 to km. 11.89. Purkersdorf (Lower
Austria). Made in July 1911. Sample taken in March, 1912.
Average thickness :- 41 mm.

ln the summer of 1912, the following determinations were
made from tbese materials :-

u) Thé weight of volume,
G) The compression sti-eiigili in tlie dry, wet, aud fi-ozen coll-

ditions, and the i-ater-absorpt.ion, 
’

c) .’l’he resistance to wea-r. ,

cc) Weight of Volume. TV c1:ght of 1 lna3 i,n leg. detet-,iniibe(l

/,i-o7,-i, the snal,l c2abErs prepared foi- the compression tests.
:... ,0 1........ - - .,.



4Vcol,ea-.4Onrp>Giort r2 .1’cr·ccrttrtqc:e o/’ IVei.(Iit.
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’l’hü minima, maxima and vverabe values are iven iu succes-
sive lines, th.e latter underluied. .

c) Résistance to Wear, (letei-,iitiited with tlcc ,Sant-l-13l<wt,.

Description.:..) 1

’13,61

iii cm3.. 1a,fiï i

(,e rlhcsl-ru.tiunt.>.)

1’lie g1’ÍlIllstoJle tests o wear, which were also made, did out
give servieeable l’esults, a steadily increa5in 1>roaule..iiy oE tlie

l5aJUl’lc hemg experienced wheu tlie tarry materials were sub-
jected tu tlle load.

Fiii,iliei, Tests of Wear macle with tlie Sand Blast.

Material.

. 1. SulzGrsr Dil.n°ict.

Berchtesgaden Impérial Moud, km. (;,290. Tarred in 1!.)11.
’ 

Weiglit of volume :- 2.52.
Weai’ :- lst test, 6.57 cm3. ’ , . ,

,, 

&dquo; :- 2nd test, 30.07 cm3.



DESCRIPTION 1.

Wear : 13 cm3 67. - 9ng test.

DESCRIPTION Il.

*Wcai, ; )) cm3 27. - !K<! test.

DESCRIPTION 16.

Wear : 11 cm3 74. - 2nd test.

DESCRIPTION T.

Wear : 19 cm3 98. - end test.

DESCRIPTION W.

Wear : 18 cm3 36. - ?nd test.



Il SaLzbrcrg Zlist-riot. 
’

’ 

Berehtesgaden Imperial Ruad, Iiiit. Il .01j. - Tarred in 1909 aud
1910.

Weight of Volume : 2.58.
We<rr : lst. test : 7.64 cm3. .

&horbar; 2nd. test : 17.02 cm3.

III. <S’a!z6M7’ Distrir,t..

Carinthian Impérial Road, km. 16.038. -- ’l’aI’l’ed in 1908 and
1909.

’ 

Weight of volume: 2.53. 
’

lvear : lst. test : 7.59 cm3.
- 2nd.. test : 21.88 cm3. 

 

IV. 
’

No. 3. <SMi’’/Nc«/a/<’</t/.1911.

Snnples taken in 1912 : Vinor. -- Karoluieutal District.
’J’ar from the Prague Gasworks with 10 % of lignite tar.

Weight of volume : 2.37.
Wear : 1st. test : 8.46 cm3.
- 2nd. test : 22.14 cm3.

V. 
__

No. 5. Internal 7aurii., 1909.

Samples taken in 1912 : W armibad-Villach.
Tar from N. SchefFtel, Vienna, 40 kg/m3 (7 I:g/m).

Weight of volume : 2.53.
Wear : lst. test : 6.96 cm3.
- 2nd. test : 23.04 cm3.

VI.

No. 21. Surface l’arri,, 1911.

Samples taken in 1912 : Egar, km. 177.4. - Karisbad Itoafl;
side of carriage-way that is little used.



Tar from the Eger Gasworks. B
Weight of volume : 2.82.
Wear : lst. test : 6.39 cm3. ’

- 2nd. test : 21.63 cm3. 

VIL

No. 18. Schâîdiiig (Basalt) Sitiall-Stone l’a ve7nent.

rpper Austria. - Radebeule Basalts orks. ,

- Weight of volume : 3.06.
ear: 8.34 cm3. 

’

VIII.

No. 22. Surface Tarrin y, 1911.
Samples taken in 1912 : Eger, km. 177.2, Karisbad Road,

middle of carriage-way much used by heavy vehicles.
Weight of volume: 2.78. _
Wear : lst. test : 5.22 cm3.
- 2nd. test : 7.71 cm3.

Expérimental Trials with Terosalt (October 1912).

Sample arrived in cylindrical form ; diameter of the lower
surface : 8 cm., height 8 cm.

 

I. , Lvme-Metal. 
’ ’

Grain 1-11 mm; mixture prepared on April 20th., 1912.
Samples prepared on April 22nd., 1912.

Sanding-off during frost.
Loss of weight due to the frost.: 1 %.
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_ 
II. Granite Metal.

Ciram 1-25 mm. Mixture prepared on June 16th., 1912.

Simples prepared on June 20t1o., 191’Z.

Sandmg’-off during frost.
Loss of weight due to t;lie ft-(isi; : 1.00 %.

’ 

’ ’ III. Ma.’1/e. 
’ ’ ’

Grain 1-11 mm. Mixture prepared on 3Iaidi 23th., 1912.

samples prepared on ,Tunel7th., 1912.

Sanding-o:ff during frost. -

Loss of weight due to thé frost : ’,32 °/.
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.IV. Basalt :llet.al.

Grain 1-12 mm. Mixture prepared on July llth., 1912.

Samples prepared on June 23tli., 1912.

Sanding-oft during frost.
Loss of weigth due to frost : 1.23 <>Jo..

’) Proposed Method of Testing Road Metal
and Paving Stones.

Stones intended for the surfacing of roads must have strength
to resist crushiug and sufficient toughness to witbstand shocks ;
their abrasion by the action of the carriage wheels and the cal-

kins of the horses’ hoofs must be small; they must absorb as

little water as possible (not become soft) and be weatherproof.
Thé testing of the road-making materials should accord with

this.
W1iat should above all be determinined is the comn.pre.ssr.’o-n-

stren,r¡th in the dry&dquo; wet, and frozen conditions of tbe stones, iiii(l

the uvate°-aLsor2rtioz, as well as the so-call.ed eii-tollificatioli

coefficient, i. e. the proportion borne by the compression-strength
in the wet condition to that in the dry one, should at the same

time be ascertained.’ For the détermination of tbe abrasion, a

grind-stone apparatus and the sand-blast may be used. ’l’he

tourlaness test may best be’made by the help of percussion-tests.
’l’he ascertainment of the weatherproofness relates in the main
to the hehaviour of tbe stone under the action of frost, for wliicli

tlie expérimental freezing trial may he applied. For the forma-
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tion of an opinion on frostproofness, the so-called satu-ratiort-

coef ftciett may with advantage be made use of. ’l’his is obtai-
. ned when the water-absorption obtained by a slowly-applied
suction process is divided by the water-absorption in a powerful
compressor after previous évacuation. Iiecourse is, moreover,
taken to qîbq,’ctoscop’b*c e.’CCG7IL29L(ft209t for the ascertainment of the
fresh condition of the constituent parts of primary stones (gra-
nite, diorite, porphyry, basalts, etc.) and the composition nif the
hinding suhstance of tbe sedimentary stones (sandstone, gray-
wanke, conglomerates, etc.).

Prof. A. HAX1SCH. r.

(Tr:),ns)ator : LtDDELL.)

Ol’crthur, Rennes-Paris (898-13)


